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INTRODUCTION

.

Office of the Inspector General
818 West 7th Street, Suite 500
Los Angeles, CA 90017

.

The Office ofthe Inspector General (OIG) completed a review ofMetro’s cable television services
at the Gateway building. This review was conducted as part of our ongoing effort to assist Metro
in improving the economy and efficiency of operations. The purpose of this review was to
determine whether subscriptions for cable television services have a Metro business need and
internal controls over cable television use are &dequate. This review did not include cable
television use outside the Gateway building.

BACKGROUND
The General Services Department at Metro is responsible for providing facility and administrative
services at Gateway, which includes building management and maintenance, mail service, travel,
copy service, and Metro’s gym. General Services is also responsible for monitoring cable
television service at Gateway, which includes approving user departments’ business justifications
for obtaining cable television service.
General Services staff advised that around calendar year 20 1 0, monitoring and approving cable
television service at the Gateway building became the responsibility of their department. Prior to
2010, this function had been the responsibility of the Information Technology Services (ITS)
Department. However, the General Services staff informed us that over the years, this
responsibility has transferred back and forth between the two departments.

OBJECTIVE, SCOPE, AND METHODOLOGY OF REVIEW
The objective of this review was to determine whether Metro has adequate policies, procedures,
and controls in place for the use of cable television services at the Gateway building.
The scope of this review covered the use of cable television at the Gateway building only.
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To achieve the review objective, we:






Requested a copy of policies and procedures covering cable television service at Metro,
specifically the Gateway building.
Interviewed appropriate staff in General Services and Information Technology Services
(ITS).
Reviewed selected Spectrum invoices for the period of January to July 2019.
Identified the number of receivers and additional television outlets shown on the June 2019
Spectrum bill for the Gateway building.
Searched payment transactions under Account 50504 (Utilities Telephone) for cable
television invoices.

We conducted this audit in accordance with generally accepted government auditing standards.
Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain sufficient, appropriate
evidence to provide a reasonable basis for our findings and conclusions based on the audit
objectives. We believe that the evidence obtained provides a reasonable basis for our findings and
conclusions based on the audit objective.

RESULTS OF REVIEW
Overall, we found that the controls over cable television were inadequate (except for Metro’s gym)
and need to be strengthened. Specifically, we found:





Written policies and procedures had not been developed.
There was no documentation to show that cable television services had been approved and
had a proper business purpose.
There was no tracking system to record and monitor the locations of cable television
receivers, outlets, and the user departments.
Charges for cable television were being paid through the incorrect account.

A. No Written Policies and Procedures
We found that Metro has no written policies and procedures for the use of cable television. General
Services staff who currently have oversight responsibility informed us that to their knowledge,
there has never been any written policies and procedures related to the use of cable television at
the Gateway building. They believe that the lack of written policies and procedures may be due
to the oversight function being transferred back and forth between ITS and General Services.
General Services is responsible for reviewing and approving the user department’s business
justification for establishing cable television service at Gateway. However, with no written
policies and procedures, there is no process in place to approve and justify the business need for
cable television. Also, there is no standard form for departments to use to request and document
their business justification for cable television service. The lack of written policies and procedures
provides less assurance that the use of cable television service by departments is appropriate, has
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proper business justification, and is being used for business purposes. The General Services
Department needs to develop written policies and procedures and a request/approval form for the
use of cable television.
B. Lack of Tracking System
Although General Services staff were generally aware that some Gateway departments have cable
television, they could not provide us any approval documentation, information on which
departments currently have cable service, and the number and locations of active cable outlets and
television receivers. They were also not aware of any cable television invoices, except for the one
account with Spectrum that covers the Gateway gym. General Services staff stated that there has
never been any recordkeeping process established to track and monitor cable television services at
Gateway.
To provide proper oversight over the use of cable television services, General Services needs to
establish the criteria for the departments to request cable television services, develop and maintain
complete and accurate records of the departments that currently have cable television, the locations
of the outlets, and documentation of approvals for the services.
C. Identification of Cable Television Accounts and Invoices
Currently, the General Services Department is responsible for managing the use of all cable
television at Gateway, and the ITS Department is responsible for Metro’s internet service.
Spectrum account number 8448208990022024 is the primary account for cable television service
at Gateway. General Services is responsible for the oversight and monitoring of this account. This
account does not include the cable television outlets and receivers that are in the Metro gym, which
are under a separate account. Spectrum account number 8448208990002810 is the primary
account for Metro’s internet service. The ITS Department is responsible for the oversight and
monitoring of this account.
Metro’s Gym. General Services staff advised us that Metro’s gym provides cable television,
internet and Wi-Fi service to its users. In addition, they stated that due to the sophistication of the
applications on the exercise equipment, and the concern that it would have a negative impact on
the service already in place at Gateway, General Services and ITS decided at the time of set-up
that cable television, internet, and Wi-Fi service for the gym would be under a separate Spectrum
account.
Accounting Records. The Accounting Department advised us that charges for cable television
should be paid through Account 50504 – Utilities / Telephone. Accordingly, we initially
researched transactions in Account 50504 made during 2018, but could not identify any payment
transactions for cable television at Gateway. We then requested from General Service’s staff any
documentation (e.g., invoices, accounts or payments) they had for cable television service. Except
for the Gateway gym Spectrum account, they initially could not locate any documentation for cable
television service at Gateway.
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Spectrum Internet Bill. Subsequently, while reviewing the monthly Spectrum internet bill for
account ending in “2810,” ITS staff identified some sub accounts for cable television services that
should not have been on the internet bill. ITS staff said that they were unaware that cable television
charges were included in the Spectrum internet services account, and did not know how long this
was the case. They also stated that the account ending in “2810” covers internet service for all of
Metro and because monthly bills average approximately $30,000 is probably why the error was
not caught sooner. As a result of this review, in May 2019, General Services and ITS staff worked
with Spectrum to transfer seven cable television service accounts to Metro’s primary cable account
ending in “2024.”
Review of June 2019 Spectrum Bill for Cable Television Services. We obtained and reviewed the
June 16, 2019 Spectrum statement (with current charges of $1,436.59) for primary account ending
in “2024,” which was the first bill that included all 7 cable television service sub accounts
transferred from the internet account (see Attachment A). The services listed on the bill included
“Basic TV” and Standard TV;” no premium television such as movie channels, sports packages,
or “Adult Content” were listed on the bill.
In total, we identified 57 Spectrum receivers1 and 50 additional outlets.2


Receivers, Our review found that all 7 of the accounts listed 1 or more Spectrum receivers
and three accounts listed 12. The cost for the receivers varied, ranging from $1.50 to $8.50
per receiver each month.



Additional Outlets, We found that 37 of the 50 additional outlets had various charges,
ranging from $2.99 to $15.99 per outlet each month. There were no charges for the
remaining 13 outlets.

See table below for breakdown of receivers and additional television outlets by sub account
number.

1

A digital receiver is a piece of equipment that receives digital programming from the cable provider and converts it
into a format that can be connected to and viewed on a television. It is also commonly referred to as a Set Top Box
or cable box.
2
The cable wall outlet is normally an F connector faceplate mounted on the wall in the room where the television is
located. The coaxial jumper cable attaches between the cable wall outlet and the coax input connector on the back
of a cable box.
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SPECTRUM CABLE TELEVISION SERVICE – GATEWAY BUILDING
BREAKDOWN OF JUNE 2019 STATEMENT – ACCOUNT ENDING “2024”
Number of
Sub Account
Number of Additional
Total
Numbers
Description
Receivers TV Outlets
Monthly Cost
320469395
323467917
323359782
323379781
323332087
323787462
322336378

Transit EOC MTA
Los Angeles City MTA – Data
Equip 37- 48
2nd Level – TV Adapters for
Data Center and Transit
Transit EOC MTA, Data
Equip 25-36
LA CO MTA – Data 13-24
2nd Level Floor Equipment
MTA Transit EOC –Equip 2239
TOTALS

7
11

6
11

(A)

$641.56

12

11

(B) $230.17
(C) $218.47

12

11

$211.93

12
1
2

11
0
0

$129.16
$5.30
$0

57

50

$1,436.59

Notes:
(A) Cost also includes business internet ($419.99), basic/standard TV ($80.99), and other
charges
(B) Cost also includes basic/standard TV ($31.18)
(C) Cost also includes basic/standard TV ($69.57)
Notwithstanding our review of the June 2019 bill which found no premium or “adult content”
channels, the Inspector General advised that there was an incident in the past where our office was
notified by law enforcement in the Gateway building that the cable service they were provided
included “adult content” programming. The Inspector General further stated that the incident at
the time was verified.
Because of the lack of a tracking system for cable television services at Gateway, there is a
possibility that there are unidentified services beyond the Spectrum cable television accounts listed
in the above table.
Documentation Lacking to Identify Active Cable Television Lines. We asked General Services if
they could identify the location and number of active cable outlets and receivers. General Services
staff did not have this information. They advised us that Spectrum could not provide them with
sufficient information or provide possible solutions for how Metro and Spectrum could determine
the number of active/in-use lines or their locations. We inquired about performing a physical count
of cable lines and receivers at Gateway. General Services advised us that they would need the
assistance of the ITS Department to conduct a physical count of active cable lines/receivers and
their locations.
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The inability to readily identify and locate the number of active cable outlets and receivers at
Gateway makes it difficult for General Services to provide proper oversight. We believe that
General Services should coordinate with ITS to perform a physical count of active cable lines at
the Gateway building. After identifying the users, the General Services Department should contact
them and require that they provide a business purpose for continuing to have cable television
service.
In addition, the inability to account for the number and location of outlets and receivers could also
potentially have the following negative impact:






Paying for active outlets and/or receivers that are not being used or have no business
purpose;
Paying for outlets and/or receivers that do not exist;
Lack of employee productivity due to watching television during work time;
Employees having access to inappropriate television content which can create a hostile
work environment; and
Not tracking/monitoring all cable television services at the Gateway building.

Charges for Internet Services on Cable Television Account. One cable television account
(320469395) included $419.99 for business internet service per month. Incurring this cost for
internet might not be necessary since the ITS Department provides internet service for all of Metro.
When we brought this matter to the attention of General Services and ITS, both departments stated
that they were not sure why business internet was being charged to this account and they would
have to research this matter. If there is no business need for a separate internet account, General
Services should cancel the $419.99 internet service under this account.
D.

Incorrect Account Used to Pay Cable Television Fees

The Accounting Department advised us that charges for cable television should be paid through
Account 50504 – Utilities / Telephone. However, we found that General Services had been paying
for cable television services (including the Gateway gym) through Account 50316 – Professional
and Technical Services. Account 50316 states, “Payment for labor and services provided by
computer services companies, engineering firms, management consultants, transit industry
consultants, etc….”
We asked General Services staff why they were using Account 50316 instead of Account 50504
for the payment. They informed us that they were using Account 50316 because they had no
budget allocated for cable television services. After we spoke to Accounting, they advised us that
they would notify General Services that Account 50504 is the appropriate account to use.
Subsequently, Accounting contacted General Services that beginning July 2019 all charges for
cable television services should be paid through Account 50504.
Charging cable television fees to the appropriate account is important because it helps ensure that
expenses are properly documented and reported correctly.
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ADDITIONAL OBSERVATION
As discussed in section “C” above, Metro has at least 7 sub accounts identified by Spectrum for
cable television at the Gateway building. After the General Services Department determines what
lines are active, where they are located, and if there is a legitimate business need for the active
line, they should work with Spectrum to eliminate the 7 individual sub accounts and establish a
new account, which could still be the primary account ending in “2024”, with only those active
cable lines that have been identified and have a legitimate business purpose. This will help provide
General Services with a more effective and efficient monitoring tool going forward.
Also, we inquired at the beginning of this review, whether Metro had considered any other
alternatives for providing cable television service to the Gateway building. General Services
advised us that about 10 years ago, Metro looked into the possibility of satellite television service
for the entire building; but at the time, infrastructure cost was too high.
With the advancements in technology, Metro may consider doing research to determine if there
are other avenues available that will provide business related television to the Gateway building
more efficiently and effectively.

CONCLUSION
Our review found that the controls over cable television were inadequate, except for cable
television service for the Gateway gym. Strengthening controls over cable television services
will help ensure that the General Services Department performs its oversight function in an
effective and efficient manner.

RECOMMENDATIONS
We recommend that the General Services Department Management:
1. Develop written policies and procedures covering the use of cable television services.
2. Develop a standard form to be completed by user departments for requesting and justifying the
business purpose for cable television.
3. Develop a tracking system to document and monitor the user departments and location of cable
television receivers and outlets.
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4. Work with the ITS Department to schedule and conduct a physical count to identify all active
cable television lines (and their locations) at Metro’s Gateway Building and departments that
have cable television service.
a. For departments that have a business need for cable television, require them to
complete a request/approval form.
b. Cancel any cable television services that cannot be identified to a department and/or
has no business purpose.
5. Cancel the internet service on sub-account 320469395; and if there is a legitimate business
need for a separate internet account, direct the user department to request internet service under
the ITS internet account with Spectrum.
6. Ensure that fees for cable television services are paid through the appropriate account (50504).
7. Consider working with Spectrum to eliminate all the sub accounts and create one account that
includes only those active cable lines that have been identified as having a legitimate business
purpose.
8. Research and determine if there are more effective and efficient methods available for
providing cable television service in the Gateway building.
9. Consider placing labels on televisions that have cable service, stating “For Business Purpose
Only: No inappropriate content should be broadcasted.”

MANAGEMENT COMMENTS TO THE RECOMMENDATIONS
We received management’s response to the recommendations in this draft report on January
9, 2020. The response stated: “General Services agrees with the recommended actions and is
in discussion with the ITS department to transition the currently shared responsibility for Cable
Television Services to reside within ITS, as they currently successfully manage comparable
hardware and information services for computers and telephones.” See Attachment B.

EVALUATION OF METRO MANAGEMENT COMMENTS
The General Services Department has agreed with all the recommendations in the report and is
currently working with ITS to transition the oversight responsibility for cable television services.
General Services advised that a final resolution will be provided at a later date. We will review
the final resolution when provided to determine that all recommendations have been addressed.
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Spectrum Monthly Bill dated June 16, 2019
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Attachment B

Copy of Management Comments to the Draft Report
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Final Report Distribution

Board of Directors
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Janice Hahn
Paul Krekorian
Sheila Kuehl
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Mark Ridley-Thomas
Hilda Solis
John Bulinski, Non-voting Member

Metropolitan Transportation Authority
Chief Executive Officer
Chief of Staff
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Deputy Executive Officer, General Services
Director, General Services
Chief Information Technology Officer
Executive Officer, Information Technology
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Inspector General
Board Secretary
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Manager, Records & Information Management
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